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Llanhennock Community Council Meeting Held on Mon 7th June 2021 7 pm 

Present:     Chairman Thomas, Vice Chairman Heath, Cllr Morgan ,Cllr McCleod, County 
Cllr Clarke and Clerk Davies 

Apologies:              Cllr Williams,  Cllr Chivers, Cllr Young,  

Declarations of interest:         None 

Members of the public present:    Mr Ray Taylor and Ms Jodi Hall  

Minutes of the last meeting approved by Cllr Morgan; seconded by Cllr McLeod. 

  

Matters Arising: 

1647/21 Newbridge On Usk bridge:  Cllr Morgan met with MCC engineer on site and he said 
that their would be an inspection in late summer on the bridge to check its structure 
underneath and any repairs that can be done at this time will be done. 

1648/21 Speed signs: Cllr Chivers was not present to discuss his site meeting with the MCC 
engineer. Clerk will email him to find out. 

1649/21 Verge markers in Tredunnock: MCC have confirmed that the verge markers are on 
their job list for 2021/22, but it may be a while before this work is completed. 

1650/21 Soil tipping: Guy Delamare has sent no further correspondence regarding this matter, 
but Mr Taylor was present in the meeting and explained the situation regarding this issue on his 
land. He reported that there was no evidence that this gulley was in fact the Roman road. He 
had asked an independent archaeologist to research this and they concluded that the old road 
was probably more likely to be on the site of the current Llanhennock Hill.  He also explained 
that NRW had given permission for the soil tipping and that he had given 3 reasons for needing 
to do so. Firstly, the gulley had worn away so sharply that the boundary fence was suspended in 
mid-air and there was no way to secure it; secondly, he had lost several sheep who had broken 
legs etc falling in the gulley; and thirdly several tree roots were becoming exposed so the land 
fill would help to preserve them. He also explained that the subsoil tipped in the gulley had 
come from Torfaen CC and correct procedures had taken place in this regard. He said that a tree 
preservation officer had visited the site too and was happy, except that he asked for the larger 
trees to have some soil cleared away from their trunks; this work is still in progress. Mr Taylor 
said he has also employed an independent company to do a tree survey. Mr Taylor wanted to 
make it known that he had received no money for tipping this soil. He was also concerned that 
in previous council minutes it had said that a neighbour had complained about his soakaway now 
not working effectively, as a result of the gulley being filled; he had discussed this matter with 
his only neighbour, who denied making a complaint to LCC. The clerk suggested that she would 
ask MCC to check any drain blockage on the road at this point, because water does run across 
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the lane and down the hill rather than under the road into Mr Taylor’s field as it should do. 
Chairman thanked Mr Taylor for attending in order to give his explanations; he pointed out that 
LCC only act on complaints that are made through correct procedures with MCC and that no 
names are mentioned in minutes deliberately. He assured Mr Taylor that LCC are only concerned 
that correct procedures are adhered to and permission sought from authorities in such matters. 

1651/21 Tankers on Roughton lane:  Craig Williams at Torfaen CC has now replied by email but 
no update to report as yet. Clerk to chase up. 

1652/21 Glen Usk Road closure: No progress on this matter, and it could be many weeks before 
work starts. Cllr Heath expressed frustration that residents are feeling, but clerk had received 
no reply regarding the suggestion to partly open the road to small vehicles. 

16 53/21  Damaged culvert by Garnbrook: Clerk reported that there had been a mix up at 
Highways, confusing this service request with the broken culvert near Great House farm. Steve 
Baldwin has now been informed. 

1654/21 Scrap cars on Leat Farm: Guy Delamare reported he had visited the site and spoken to 
the owner; they will submit an application for the retention of the newly installed building and 
improvements to existing barn and will move two more scrap cars, though 2 personal cars will 
remain. Mr Taylor, who was present at the meeting added that he had cladded the portacabin 
and it was to be used as a farm office; he had also erected a 6 foot fence behind it to reduce 
the visual impact for the neighbours (whom he said he had informed before he installed the 
building). He said Guy would be sending him a form to complete as notification to LCC of the 
new building, but that he did not require planning permission for it. Chairman thanked Mr Taylor 
again for his explanations and hoped that he understood his neighbours concerns over the 
unsightly impact that the scrap cars caused; he also mentioned that putting up a fence would be 
welcomed. 

1655/21 Re-positioning of Tredunnock Phone box: Cllr Williams was not present to report on 
this matter 

1656/21 Falling trees by Madam Rogers Wood: Martyn Evans from MCC has now agreed to cut 
back the tree canopy and, when the work is done, will serve a notice on the owners on the 
other side of the road to do the same. 

1657/21 Caeryder Oak signage: Clerk had collected several samples and prices of plaques 
offered online, but since Cllr Young was not present it was decided to leave this discussion until 
next meeting. 

1658/21 Potholes:  Clerk reported that the Ty Isaf potholes have now been repaired, but Cllr 
Waters not present to say whether the other lanes had been done as well. Clerk to check. 

1659/21 Road signs: Clerk wanted to confirm exactly which lane signs needed to be ordered 
and how many. Since Cllr Waters was not present it was decided to defer this point until next 
month. 

Correspondence:  None 

Reports:   

1660/21 Gwent Police:  This month’s report was displayed on screen to Cllrs. No major 
concerns noted. Usk support officer had emailed to ask if we wanted to publish the police 
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reports to the public, in which case she would need to have them translated into Welsh. Cllrs 
unanimously decided this was not necessary as they would only be sharing the information in 
meetings. 

1661/21 Enforcements: No enforcement report had been received yet this month 

Finance: 

1662/21 Accounts: Balance in the account is £7168.52 

1663/21 Cheques raised: Chairman and Councillors reviewed and approved paperwork for the 
following cheques to be raised: clerk salary for May £200.80 and printer ink expenses £30.98. 

1664/21 Internal audit: Clerk has now submitted all requested materials to the internal 
auditor, Mrs Rachel Bundy. 

1665/21 Financial Regulations and Standing orders update: These documents were reviewed; 
councillors had been sent them prior to the meeting in an email. It had been suggested at the 
last meeting that for small council maintenance jobs, such as grass cutting and painting, which 
are low value costs, that 3 quotes would be unnecessary as long as the council felt that value 
for money was maintained. It was noted that for these minor works it may be difficult to 
actually obtain 3 quotes and a local handyman may be the best option. Chairman suggested that 
in section 10.1 g of the financial regulations, the figure of £100 should be raised to £300; he 
also proposed that the standing orders did not require any alterations at this time. This was 
unanimously agreed upon. Motion was Proposed by Cllr Heath and Seconded by Cllr Morgan 

Planning:       

1666/21 Clomendy Cottage extension. The plans were scrutinised and councillors found no 
objections to them.  

Local Matters:    

1667/21 Merger with Llangibby CC: 

Prior to the forthcoming merger of community councils next May, there was a list of queries 
which need addressing regarding the practicalities of this event; these were presented on 
screen. County Cllr Clarke suggested that a meeting with the chair and clerk of Llangibby CC 
would be in order as they would have the same queries. Clerk had also received an email from 
OVW saying that they would be supporting those community councils who are affected by 
mergers. C.Cllr Clarke suggested a Q&A session at MCC might be in order. Clerk to email the 
Llangibby clerk. 

Any Other Business  :   

1668/ 21 Pothole: It was reported that the recurring pothole on Llanhennock Hill has 
reappeared.  Clerk to report this to MCC Highways. 

Date of next meeting  :  Monday 5th July 2021 at 7pm
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